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[57] . ABSTRACT 
A method and apparatus for detecting smoke, gaseous 
products of combustion such as CO, C02, and a rapid 
temperature rise, the. method including the steps of 
periodically forming, in a location exposed to the am- · 
bient atmosphere to bet tested, an electric field of suf-
ficient intensity and of the pr~p;;;·~o';ifigu7ati';;~ .. to 
~prOduce··· a self-sus!aiiied. Town'scncl ·-·~lValariche;' hnd 
comp'afinittfi~c°"".Ycsulfari( ·~·current -·flow with that 
produced in a similar such electric field created at the 
sainc time in an area shielded from the ambient at-
mosphere to be tested. When the current flow dif-
ference is of a. sufficient magnitude due to the 
presence of smoke, gaseous products of combustion, 
or the occurrence of a sudden temperature rise, an 
alarm or fire control device is operated. In a second 
version, the c~rrent flow in an electric ficiCCfor-med 
·earTiCf'1n]f.m~e~....-Jx:cJh~· ... -san1'e-~ locatioff·-s·crves:·~runhe 
referenc'C~ The apparat;:is'lii"dudcs··a" pulsing circ~fi .io 
-p·en&liC:~Uy--;pply a high voltage to a pair of detector 
tubes having center electrodes, one tube hcing ex-
posed to the ambient atmosphere, the other shielded. 
In the second version, a pulsing circuit periodically ap-
plies a voltage to a single detector tube and a holding 
and comparison circuit is provided to compare succes-
sive pairs of voltage pulses created by current flows 
caused by the periodic application of high voltages tq 
the tube. 
10 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures 
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I 
SMOKE, Gi\S, OR RAPID TE:\1PERATURE 
INCnEASE DETECTOH. trni.IZING A PERIOlHC 
ELECTRIC FIELD TO CREATE A SELF-
SUSTAINEO A VALANCH.E CURRENT 
2 
h is another ohjL·~t of the present i11vi:11tion tu 
eliminate false tripping in this devic.c due tu ambient 
temperature changes. 
s SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION· 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
This invention is concerned with smoke, gas, and 
rapid temperature increase detectors and is an im-
10 prbvement over the method and apparatus disclosed in 
U.S. Patent application ~er. No. 806, l 90 assigned to 
the assignee of the present application. 
As discussed in this referenced application, prior art 
smoke and fire detectors have for the most part relied 15 
on light beam smoke detectors, flame detectors, or high 
temperature responsive devices. . 
Since iarge volumes of dense smoke, flame, or high 
temperatures are present only after a fire is well 
established, it can be seen that these devices do not· 20 
provide detection at the earliest, most easily controlled 
stages of the fire, and hence are unsatisfactory for this 
reason. . 
These and other objects which will become uppan:nt 
upon a reading of the following specification and 
claims are accomplished by periodically cstahlishing 
the electric field, rathc.r than creating a continuously 
sust<iined electric field. The current flow in this field is· 
referenced either •;gainst that occurring in_ a second 
field shielded from ambient effects or against an earlier 
current flow in the ·same field, to thus minimize false 
tripping due to normal ambient temperature swings. In 
addition, increases in current now over th.at occurring 
in the reference field due to a rapid temperature rise 
are utilized to signal a fire condition. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE ORA WINGS 
FIG. 1 shows in a block diagram one form of the in-
vention. 
Another class of prior art device has provided an 
electric field exposed to th~ ambient atmosphere and 
an external ionization energy source in said field, 
usually by means of a radioactive element. Flow of the 
FIG. 2 is a block diagram representation of a second 
25 form of the invention. 
. · ions in this field produces a current, which varies with 
the presence of smoke and gas. This class of device 
however suffers from the drawback of the necessity to 30 
include the radioactive element or other energy source 
with its attendant disadvantages and also since the 
resultant current flow is very small, sophisticated am-
plifier elements and circuitry are necessary for mcasur-
35 ing and comparing the current flow. 
The invention disclosed in Ser. No. 806, 190 on the 
other hand, establishes an electric field of sufficient in-
tensity and of proper configuration so that a Townsend 
avalanche will occur and in addition the field is of suffi- 40 
I f • cient strength so that substantial number~ o ions arc 
produced.by photoionization (corona) and photo-emis-
sion and supply enough ions so that the basic Townsend 
avalanche will be self-sustaining and a steady current 
flow result. This current flow for the configuration dis- 45 
closed therein is on the order of microamperes, greater 
by a factor of I 03 .to I 06 than that of the prior art device 
discussed above. The presence of smoke particles or 
typical gaseous of combustio~ such as CO a~d C02 af-
fects the current flow and variations in current flow 50 
provide an indication of their presence. 
In addition, it has been discovered by the present in-
ventors that a suhstanti<11 lcmperaturi.: rise aids in the 
avalanche. p~occss since a loi.:ali/.cd drnp in the at-
nwspheric c.Jensity occurs, allowing greater mohility of 5:'i 
the ions and hence ini.:n:asing th!! current !low, in turn 
providi~g an additional indication of thi.: existence of a 
fire. . · · 
However, the basic invention discl<lSL'd in Ser. No. 
60 806, l 90, now abandoned, while satisfat.:tory in most re-
, gan.ls, has suffered to some extent from dust buildup on 
· the wire electrode and the resulting reduction in cur-
rent <md also is,~uhjct.:t to false trippin~ due lo sensitivi-
ty to :lmbicnt tempcr<1turc swings. 
65 Therefore, it is an onj~·t.:t of the present invcntinn to 
climin4lte clcdroslatk dust predpitatilln in the smoke 
and g•1s Jctector or the typl' described. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTIQN OF THE INVENTION 
Referring now to the drawings and particularly to 
FIG. 1, a dual tube arrangemein 10 is shown. As in-
dicated, the arrangement includes an input voltage 
source, the output of which is controlled by a pulsing 
circuit that switches the voltage source in and out of 
the rest of the circuit _periodically. This circuit, of 
which many types arc well known in the art. provides a 
pulsing output which for th.is particular design is .of the 
order of 30 milliseconds duration evl.!ry 1 0 sct.:onds. 
This pulse is regulated by means of a voltagi: regulator 
as indicated so as to minimize the effects or line varia-
tions in voltage, and provide a constant voltage through 
the duration of the periodic pulse, since variations in 
voltage during ~he pulse would lead to current flow 
variations, and possible false trippings. 
This regulated output is then applied to a high volt-
age power supply, which may be of any.suitable design, 
to provide an output voltage of positive polarity and of 
the order of 3,500 volts. This voltage is selected so as to 
cause the sustained Townsend avalanche for the par-
ticular geometry of the detector tubes. 
This voltage is then aI?plied to the detector tuhcs 12, 
14 via center electrodes 16 and 18. Th~sc ch:ctrodcs 
arc constructed. in this embmlimcnt, of 0.003 -inch . 
tungsten wire, while tht: tu hes arc approximatdy 5 Y.: 
inch long and have •m ID or O.JO~ inch, and each is 
equipped with slots :20, 22 to allow •unbicnt at-. 
mnsphcrc hl p<lSS into th!! tub!!. · 
The positive polarity of the center electrodes 16, 18 
creates <1 positive corona, since these are the high in-
tensity electrodt:s. It has been found that this type of ar-
rangement is much superio:- to that producing a nega-
tive corona, since the ionization process is sustained by 
the movement of the relatively low mass electrons,· 
rather the.in the high mass positive ions. Thus much 
lov>'er voltages arc possible whih: producing the i>clf-
sustaincd Townsend av;1lanchc, and the system is much 
less sensitive to changes in humidity, etc. 
•. 
i 
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3 
Detector tu he I 4 is partially sualcd from the amoient 
atmosphere by means of a shield enclosure 24. This en-
closure is designed so that slow changes in temperature 
of the surrounding atmosphere arc felt within the en-
closure, while rapid rises in temperature, as well as the 5 
presence of smoke, and gaseous products of com-
bustion arc at least temporarily prevented from affect-
ing the air contained within tube 14 in order to provide 
a reference as will hereinafter be more fully discussed. 
Detector tubes 12 and 14 arc connected with the to 
control circuitry so that .the current pulses resulting 
· from the av•1lanchc effect created between the center 
electrodes 16, 18 and their respective tubes 12, 14 is 
15 
4 
If smoke and gaseous products of combustion arc not 
present in tuhe 12 and the temperature of atmosphere 
within th!! two tubes 12, .14 arc substantially the same, 
the current flow will in turn be subs1antially 1hc Si.\mc in 
both tubes and no output signal will be emitted from 
differential amplifier 26. . 
If, on the.other hand, smoke or gas is present in tubc 
12 or a substantial temperature · ·difference 
therebctween exists,. a current diff ercnce will be 
created, as explaine_d infra, and an output signal will 
emanate from the differential amplifier 26'. which if 
greater than the rcforence voltages .ipplicd, will cause 
the relay to be operated and the fire control or alarm 
device to be brought into operntion .. 
It has been found that the tube geometry and the ap-
plied voltage are critical for a successful operation of 
the pulsing mode of operation. While a complete un-
derstanding concerning the exact proc;es~ <.)f the self~ · 
fed through a pulse forming network which may be any 
suitable RC circuit as indicated which serves to p"rovide 
pulses free from "hash" and transient effects, so that 
reliable indicatic>ns of \'ariations in ternperature and the 
presence of smoke and gas are obtained. In addition, a 
potentiometer may be included to equalize current 
flow through the tubes under no fire_ conditions, since 
variatirJns may occur due to normal manufacturing 
dimensional variations, surface finish, etc. 
20 sustained Townsend avalanche is not· as of yet availa:. · 
ble, it is known that unless an electric fielJ of suffi-
Voltages corresponding to each of the current flows 
arc then applied to a differential amplifier 26 which 25 
provides an amplified voltage signal corresponding to 
the difference in these voltages. 
The output voltage of this element 26 is then applied 
to a pair of comparators 28, 30, which function to pro-
vide an output signal if the voltage output of the ampli- 30 
fier indicates a predetermined current flow difference 
between tubes 12, 14. 
This predetermined difference is established by ap-
plying a reference voltage to each comparator, one for 
a voltage difference corresponding to a greater current 35 
flow in tube 12 than tube 14, indicating a higher am-
bient temperature ofthe atmosphere in tube 12 than 
14, and another for a voltage difference corresponding 
to less current flow in tube 12 than 14, ind,icating the 40 
presence of smoke or the gaseous· producits. of com~ 
bustion in tube 12. 
This prede.tcrmined difference should be set to allow 
ciently great volu_me and intensity is created, an occa-
sional delay in the establishment of the avalanche will 
occur. This delay will be read as a current diff ercnce by 
the rest of the circuitry, hence-leading to false tripping. 
This occasional delay, it is felt; is the result of the 
necessity of the presence o.f a free electron in the field· 
at point sufficiently far removed from the collector 
electrode to enable it to acquire sufficient kinetic ener-
gy to produce ionization of molecules it will encounter 
before reaching -the collector electrode. The number of 
free electrons, created by cosmic rays and background 
radiation, which are present in the field at the start of a 
pulse is substantially a function of the volume of the 
field, and the probability . that an electron ·will be 
present at a point where an avalanche will be created is 
a function of the field intensity. From this- it can be seen 
that the length of the tube and the applied voltage can 
be adjusted until the probaoility of a dday in the start 
of the avalanche is reduced to an insignificant level. 
which is the case for the specific dimensions and volt· 
ages of the embodiment disclosed. , 
A second embodiment of the invention is shown in for some variations due to localized effects but still 
trigger reliably when a condition indicating a fire exists. 
For the tube geometry and applied voltages given. it 
has been found that a current flow difference of plus or 
minus I 0 microamps is a satisfactory level to create an 
output signal indicating a fire condition. Hence, voltage 
levels produced by the differential amplifier cor-
responding to this current flow difference would give 
45 schematic form in FIG. 2. In this emhodim"ent currents 
created by voltage pulses applied at different points in 
time· to a single detector tube 12 arc compared and dif-
ferences therein are utilized to trigger the indicator 
device in a manner similar'to the above described em~ 
the indicated signal condition. . 
The output signal may then ·he fed to a relay driver 
which amplifies the signal current before, being applied 
to ;1 relay. The relay is used to activate an indicator 
·c.fevicc ~uch ;1s un alarm. or to operate fire control 
c.fcviccs. In the ;tlternativc, the signal could of course he 
fed lll" high sc:nsitivity relay, eliminating the need for 
amplification of the signal. 
50 bodiment. Since the spacing of the pulses is~of relative-
ly short duratio_n, (approximately 20 seconds) slow. 
changes in ambient temperature conditions sucli as 
created by normal temperature swings will not produce 
significant current differences, hence eliminating one 
55. cause of false tripping, and also proviJing the ad-
vantage of the pulsed electric field in eliminating elec-
trostatic coating of the electrodes of the detector. 
This arrangement is comprised of an input voltage 
source, pulsing circuit, voltage regulator and detector 
60 tube similar to the cmbodir~ent described above. The 
pulsing circuit, however, with the first pulse, turns on 
both the monostable and bistable multivibrators which 
then provide a signal through the AND gate No. l to 
In operation. the pulsing circuit periodically will 
apply a pulse of high positive "oltage to the detector 
tubes 12, 14, which for the geometry ·given <it at-
mospheric pressure ;md normal tcmpcrnturc will he 
sufficic1.1t to create n Townsend avalanche, and also will 
produce sufficient incidence of photoioni1.~1lilm ~ind 65 
photoemission via the positive coron~1 cstuhlishcd so 
that this ;1valanchc will be Sl'lf-sustaining. 
turn on analog gate No. I and .illow the pulse which 
passes through the tube 12 and a pulse forming net· 
work similar to that in the embodiment dcscrihed 
above to pass into the Hold circuit. 
r.~'~ ~.f'.:>:; ·. ·~ • 
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The next pulse then turns· off Chc bistable multivibrn-
tor, turns on the monostable multivihr•1tor, which 
results.in a signal from AND gate No. 2,jn turn causing 
ana.log· gate No. 2 and No. 3 to be turned on. This al-
lows the pulse from the detector tube 12 and the pulse 5 
from the H())d circuit to be transmitted simult•mcously 
· to the differential amplifier 26, which functions to 
. produce an amplified output corresponding to the dif-
ference in the pulses._ 10 The output of the amplifier 26 is then fed to com-
parators 28 and 30 which· provide an output signal to 
drive a relay when the voltage difference exceeds that 
of the refcren.ce voltages, which me set, in a similar 
manner to that in the above-described embodiment, to 15 
provide an output signal when a voltage difference of a 
magnitude indicating the presence of smoke or.gas, or 
when a fire indicative rapid rise in ambient temperature 
occurs. 
The next pulse then restarts the process. 20 
. _From the above description, it can be seen that a de-
tector of smoke, gaseous products of combustion, or 
rapid temperature rise has been provided that is simple, 
reliable, provides a strong output signal eliminating the 
need for.extensive amplifier components and circuitry, 25 
. requires no radioactive material or other external 
ionization energy source, is relatively unaffected ·by 
· Clectrostatic precipitation of dust, and is not subject to 
false tripping as a result Of normal ambient 'temperature 30 
changes. 
In addition, the invention may be practiced in a 
variety of ways other than in the specific embodiments 
disclosed. 
6 
E. hold means for hc)lding a current occurring in said 
first periodic electric field during said duration of. 
one of said pulses; and 
F. means transmitting the held current to said com-
paring means for comparison with a subsequent · 
current occurring in said first periodic electric 
field. · 
4. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein 
E. said periodic voltage pulses arc positive in polari-
ty; and wherein 
F. said self-sustained avalanche current occurring for 
the duration of each of said pulses is a positive 
corona current. . 
· 5. A method of detecting an abnormal condition 
such as the presence of smoke, gaseous products of 
comhustion, or incrcas.cs in ambient temperature in an 
atmosphere, comprising the steps of: 
A. producing periodic voltage pulses having a sub-· 
stantially constant voltage throughout the duration 
of each of said pulses; 
B. establishing a first periodic electric field in. 
response to ·said pulses in which there is a self-
sustained avalanche current during each of said 
pulses; . . · · ·. 
c. providing a pe.riodic reference current representa-
tive of a self-sustained avalanche cum:nt \\"hich 
would occur in an electric field in the absence of 
said abnormal conditions in said atmosphere; and 
D. producing an output signal when said first electric· 
fi~ld current and said reference current differ by a 
predetermined amount. 
6. The method of claim 5, wherein said step provill~ 
ing said periodic reference current includes the steps 
We claim: - 35 of: . . 
J. An. apparatus for detecting an abnormal condition E. establishing a second periodic electric. field in 
in an atmosphere such as the existence of smoke, gase- response to said pulses in which there is a·self~ 
ous products of combustion, or increases in ambient sustained avalanche current representative of said 
·temperature in said atmosphere, said apparatus co.m- reference current; and · . 
prising: . · ,1 40 F. shielding said second periodic electric fi~ld from 
.. A. means producing periodic voltage pulses having a the enfrance of said abnormal atmospheric condi-
substantially constant voltage throughout the.du- lions. .. · . 
ration of each of said pulses; 7 ·The method of claim 5, wher~in said step provid-
B. first electric field means responsive to said pulses · ing said periodic reference current include!; the steps 
for establishing a first periodic electric field in said 45 of: 
atmosphere· in which a self-sustained avalanche E. holding a current occurring in said first periodic 
current will occur for the duration of each of said electric field. during said duration of one of said 
Pulses·, and · · pulses; 
· . d' f F. transmitting the held current for comparison with C. means providing a per10 1c re erence current 50 
. a subsequent current occurring in~ said first 
representative of a self-sustained avalanche cur-. 
rent which would occur in an electric field in the periodic electric field during the duration of on~ of 
the. subsequent pulses. · 
absence of said abnormal .conditions in said at- 8. A method of detecting an abnormal condition. 
mospherc; and 
such as the presence of smoke; gaseous products of . 
·D. comparing means prmluLing an output signal in s-; 
· · combustion, or increases in ambient tcmpcr•1ture in an 
rdponse to a prcdetermincJ difference between h .. 
atmosp ere, comprising the steps of: . 
s•tid first electric field current am.I s.aid reference A · 
. producing positive periodic voltage pulses having . 
current. b 
a su stantially constant voltage throughnut the du-
2 .. The apparatus of claim I, wherein said means ration of each of said pulses; 
providing said 'periodic reference current includes: 60 B. establishing a periodic electric field in response to 
E. second electric field means partially sealed from said positive pubes in which there· is a positive 
said atmosphere and rcsp,msivc to said pulses for . corona current during the duration of each of said 
establishing a second. periodic electric field in · pulses; 
which said self-sustained avalanche reference cur- C. providing a pe~iodic reference current repr~senta-
rent will occur. 
65 
live of a corona current which wouid occur in an 
3. The app~m1tus of claim J, wherein said means electric field in the absence 0 ·f one of said abnor-
providing s;1id periodic reference c1:1rrcnt includes: mal conditions in said atmosphere; . 
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D. comparing said first electric: field current with ~mid· 
reference current; and 
8 
response to a predetermined difference bctwcen 
said first and second positive corona currents. 
10. An apparatus for detecting changes in the condi-
tion of an atmosphere such as smoke, gaseous products . 
E. producing an output signal when said electric field 
current and s~id reference current differ by a 
predetermined amount. S of combustion, and temperature, said apparatus com-
9~ An apparatus for detecting changes in the condi-
tion of an atmosphere such as smoke, gaseous products 
of combustion, or temperature, said apparatus com-
prising: ' 
A. means producing positive periodic voltage pulses 10 
having substantially constant voltage throughout 
the duration of each of said pulses; 
B. first electric field means responsive to said posi-
tive pulses for establishing a first electric field in 
said atmosphere in which. a first positive corona 15 
current. will occur during each of said. pulses; 
C. second electric field means partially sealed from 
said atmosphere and responsive io said positive 
pulses for establishing a second electric field in 
which a second positive corona c.urrcnt will occur 20 
during each of said pulses; and . 
D. comparin'g means producing an output signal in 
25 
. 30 
35 
40 
65 
prising: · 
A. means producing positive periodic voltage p~lses 
having a substantially constant voltage throughout 
the duration of each of said pulses; · 
B. electric field means responsive to said· positive 
pulses of establishing a periodic electric field in 
. said atmosphere in which a positive, corona 'current 
. will occur during each of said pulses; 
C. hold means for holding a current occurring in said 
periodic electric field during the duration of one of 
said pulses; and 
D. comparing means producing an output signal in 
response to a predetermined difference between 
the held current and a current occurring in said 
electric field in response to a subsequent one of 
said pulses. 
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